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8 Jan was our first General Meeting at
the Inland Empire Ronald McDonald
House. It provides a "home away from
home" to families while their children
receive medical treatment at Loma
Linda University Children's Hospital
and other nearby hospitals.
Since opening on September 11, 1996,
the Inland Empire Ronald McDonald
House has served more than 18,000 families. The House supports more than 54 families each night.
Room requests are sent from the social workers at the hospital. Requests are reviewed on a daily
basis based on diagnosis and distance. Each family is considered on a case by case basis based on
room availability.
A contribution of $12 per night is requested to stay at the Inland Empire Ronald McDonald House.
However, no family has ever been turned away due to inability to pay. The House is able to support
many families through the backing of our local community partners.
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On January 1st, the Temecula Valley
Model A's invited the Orange Blossom
and Paradise Valley Model A clubs to
their annual New Year's Day Tour. We
had 17 Model A's, 4 special interest cars
and 4 modern cars in all. We caravanned
from Temecula to Lake Elsinore to
Randy's Drag Racing Museum. This is a
private collection and Museum owned by
Randy and Julie Haapala in Lake
Elsinore. His collection has thousands of
helmets, race suits, car bodies, model
cars and other drag racing memorabilia,
all signed by the original racers. He also
has a hundred and sixty Wally's, in his
collection. These are trophies named
after Wally Park. There is also the race
suit worn by Shirley Muldowney during
her horrendous crash in 1984. If you
have not been to this Museum, it is worth
going to and Randy is there to talk about
his experience in the drag racing world.
After a fantastic tour, we all went for
lunch at Stadium Pizza. Thank you to
Rudy and Lori Perez for a fun time and
great way to start out the New Year.

26 Jan - Tech Session - Front End

On January 26th we had our Tech Day at Phil Messenger's
house. Monica Dirac drove her Sport Coupe there to have some
work done. Before starting on Monica's car we enjoyed donuts,
juice and coffee. Phil's son, Phillip and three grandchildren
Gabriel, Roxy and Mya showed up just in time to enjoy some
donuts and juice on their way out for a day of dirt bike riding.
They were happy to pick up some tools and lend a hand. Phil
and Tom Spurlin replaced the front spring, put in new bushings
and replaced the shackle bolts. After a lube job and a brake
adjustment, we enjoyed lunch at the Olympic Flame.
18 Nov - Tech Session - Front End

On November 18th, Monica Dirac drove her Model A to Phil
Messenger's home in Hesperia. We had six members show up to
check out her car. They worked on the brakes and front
suspension. After a well deserved lunch at Olympic Flame, they
made a trip to a local car enthusiasts home who has tons of Model
A parts available. Monica got a new front spring she needed for her
car and other parts to keep her Model A on the road.
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On November 10th, some of our
club members joined with the
Orange Blossoms Model A's in the
"Salute to Veterans Parade" in
Riverside. There were 10 cars that
participated. After the parade, we
took a nice drive through old town
Riverside to The Sub Station at UC
Riverside for lunch. Several of the cars had pictures of family members displayed on their cars
who have served in the military, including Nancy Nelson's husband Richard Nelson. He was the
radio operator on the Enola Gay, the B-29 bomber that dropped the world’s first atomic bomb over
Hiroshima on August 6, 1945. At 20 years old, he was the youngest crew member on board. It was
impressive to see how many veterans were on the sidelines waving and saluting as we drove by.
Thank you to Marlin and Linda Brandt for planning this event.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization, Model A
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.

President’s Message

G reetings Club Members

On January 8th we had our
first general meeting at our
new meeting location, the
Inland
Empire
Ronald
McDonald House in Loma
Linda. They were so happy
to open their doors and
share their conference room
with us. We filled the room to its capacity and
we'll have to ask for a few more chairs in the
future.
Shirley and I missed our monthly brunch in
January at the Cal Baptist University. That is
a location we always enjoy. We ended up
going to help out an old friend in Willow
Valley, Arizona, right on the river for 3 days.
I'm sure those who went, ate enough for both
of us because it is all delicious and an all you
can eat buffet. I'm sure we will make up for it
at the next brunch on February 10th at
Richie's Diner at Victoria Gardens in Rancho
Cucamonga.

Phil Messenger
President

Officers
President - Phil Messenger
Vice President - Ron Blackwell
Treasurer - Sheri Racobs
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Nancy Aceves
Member-at-Large - Tom Valdez

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup
Installation / Holiday Banquet - Emily Elgan
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan
Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Model A-pparel - Vacant
Parades & Events - Tom Valdez
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski

Birthdays
3 Feb - Marilyn Bauer
4 Feb - Bryan Glidewell
4 Feb - Naomi Rhoda
8 Feb - Tom Spurlin
13 Feb - Carol Jackson
15 Feb - Jeanene Buchanan
22 Feb - Barbara Yost

Anniversaries
14 Feb - Sandefur, Mark & Julie

Photographer - Michael Kaminski
Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - Nancy Aceves
Sponsorship - Tom Valdez
Sunshine - Nancy Aceves
Swap Meet - Tom Spurlin
Tech - Tom Spurlin
TYHTB - Vacant
Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski
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Call to Order - Phil Messenger called the meeting to order at 7:02pm, at Ronald McDonald House,
Loma Linda, followed by the Flag Salute. Phil acknowledged the January birthdays and
anniversaries. We had no new members or guests, but we had a good turnout despite some
members having trouble finding our new location. By the end of the meeting every chair in the
room was occupied.
Minutes – Monica Dirac – There were no minutes from the December Installation Banquet meeting.
Treasurer’s Report – Sheri Racobs - Sheri was not present, all our bills are paid.
Sunshine – Nancy Aceves – Nancy sent cards to Mike Racobs, he has been having back trouble and to Tom
Valdez. Tom left the Installation Banquet in an ambulance and spent three days in hospital.
Tours – Judy Spurlin – Judy is still working on a tour of Garner Holt Productions in Redlands.
They are not yet fully settled at their new location, but will soon be ready for tours again. The cost
is $25 per person during the week, considerably more at weekends. They need at least 25 people
with a maximum of 80. Judy is also planning our annual beach trip to San Clemente, a possible
open bus tour of Hollywood, our Club has not been there for a very long time and a trip to Rainbow
Canyon, also known as Star Wars Canyon, where one can see fighter jets training and also
American Indian petroglyphs. The latter trip would involve spending a night nearby. Other possible
tours include the Getty Center, (admission is free but visitors have to pay $15 for parking), the Jet
Propulsion Lab (may be temporarily shut down), the NASA Goldstone Deep Space Complex near
Barstow and the Vandenberg Air Force Base plus Solvang.
Hubley Derby – Richard Bronstrup – Our annual Hubley Derby will be held on the 15th of June at
the Women’s Club in San Bernardino. A Hubley is a 1/20-scale model of a Ford Model A and we
race them on a 40 foot track. There is no entry fee for Club members, bring a dish for the potluck
luncheon. Ron’s hubley has our miniature bone award after his spectacular crash at Coos Bay last
year.
Riverside Vintage Home Tour – The tour of historic houses in Riverside will be on the 18th of May, from
10:00am to 4:00pm. Club members willing to display their Ford Model A’s will receive two free tickets.
Tech Session – Tom Spurlin – 26 January had been scheduled for Tom Valdez’s truck to be
loaded on Phil’s flat bed trailer and all the parts moved to Phil and Shirley’s place so Phil could
work on the truck in his spare time. But because of his recent health problems Tom wanted to
reschedule. Instead we will work on Monica’s Sport Coupe, it is still in dire need of work on the
front end. Phil had a good view of Monica’s problem when we joined the Temecula Club outing on
New Year’s Day. Also the Elgan’s Model A needs new grease fittings.
TYHTB – 13th Jan – Cal Baptist University, Riverside, 10:30am
10th Feb – Ritchie’s Diner, Victoria Gardens, 10:30am
24th Mar – Orange County Breakfast
President – Phil Messenger - On 22nd of June the Great American Race will start in Riverside, CA
and end in Tacoma, WA nine days later. Participants will have a lunch break in Victorville. The
Race involves following a complicated minute-by-minute set of instructions, telling participants how
fast to go and where to turn etc. All competitors are issued with an official odometer and judges
are posted between stops to dock drivers if they are early or late!
On New Year’s Day, Phil, Shirley, John Amy and Monica joined the Temecula Club for a visit to a
large private collection of drag racing memorabilia. Afterwards we eat lunch at Stadium Pizza.
There were 17 Model A’s, a 1935 touring Ford, an Edsel, plus some moderns on the tour.
Ray Morrow would like to sell his 1931 Victoria for $18,000 or best offer. The car is in the middle of
a frame off restoration. Ray has all the parts including the nuts and bolts but no wood.
Phil will have this year’s Swap Meet flyers for Richard to take to the Turlock Swap Meet and for
members to distribute at the Big Three Swap Meet in San Diego, 22nd-23rd February (not on
Sunday).
This year MAFCA is organizing a trip to Canyonlands.
Shirley has two T-shirts and a cap for sale. She will bring a red box to the meetings for collecting
donations for RMH.
Please sign up to bring cookies or simple snack to our meetings. Any leftovers will be donated to RMH.
Adjourn – The meeting adjourned at 8:08pm.
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03 Feb Sun - Superbowl
05 Feb Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting
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Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino

10 Feb Sun 10:30am - Take Your Honey to Brunch - Richie’s Diner

8039 Monet Ave. Rancho Cucamonga (VICTORIA GARDENS I-15 & Foothill Blvd)

12 Feb Tue 7pm - General Meeting
14 Feb Thu - Valentine’s Day
14 Feb Thu 9:30am - Valentine Tour with Temecula Valley Model A Club
Heading to Corona to see a private car collection and then lunch.
Leaving from Main Street and Foothill in Corona, Albertson's parking lot

22~23 Feb Fri~Sat - BIG 3 Auto Parts Exchange

Fri 12~4pm, Sat 8~4pm. There is no charge to the general public to attend this event, however,
there is a $10 stadium parking fee, free with handicap placard. This is the biggest and best
swap meet in California. If you need parts for your ‘A’, this is the place to find them. Bring our
Swapmeet flyers and help pass them out.
THE BIG 3 DATES HAVE BEEN ADJUSTED BASED ON A CITY OF SAN DIEGO DIRECTIVE.
THE 2019 BIG 3 SWAP MEET WILL BE FEBRUARY 22, AND 23, 2019, WITH VENDOR
SETUP ALL DAY THURSDAY FEB 21, 2019. NO SUNDAY SWAP. SHOPPERS, ONLY FOR
THE SWAP ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22 AND 23RD, 2019. CITY OF SAN
DIEGO GAVE SUNDAY FEB 24TH TO THE NEW FOOTBALL TEAM COMING TO SAN
DIEGO, CALLED - THE FLEET, AN ALLIANCE OF AMERICAN FOOTBALL AFFILIATE. THE
FLEET, INSPIRED BY SAN DIEGO'S NAVY PRESENCE.

05 Mar Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting
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Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino

08~09 Mar Fri~Sat 9am - Santa Barbara Race of the Gentleman
Contact Judy Spurlin to make reservations

09 Mar Sat 9am - Tech Seminar - Safety Day

Jeff Holmes Automotive 8087 Schaefer Ave. Ontario, CA
Bring your tune-up and oil supplies and don’t forget your chairs

10 Mar Sun - Daylight Saving Time Begins - Clocks are turned forward
12 Mar Tue 7pm - General Meeting
16 Mar Sat 9am - Tech Seminar - PVMAFC Safety Day
Tom Spurlin’s house. Brake adjustment & tune up

17 Mar Sun - St. Patrick's Day
23 Mar Sat - Highland Citrus Harvest Festival
Church Ave and Main St. Highland

I

24 Mar Sun 8am - Orange County Pancake Breakfast

L

02 Apr Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting

S

Hart Park, 701 S. Glassell St., Orange $7
Don't forget to bring return address labels to put on your drawing tickets
Meet 6:45am La Sierra Metrolink station
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway San Bernardino

09 Apr Tue 7pm - General Meeting
20 Apr Sat 8:30am - Take Your Honey to Brunch - Black Bear Diner
24949 Sunnymead Blvd. Moreno Valley

Rely on the Website for the most current information

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Inland Empire Ronald McDonald House
11365 Anderson Street
Loma Linda, CA, 92354

Old Spanish Trail

In 1821 Mexico gained independence from
Spain and eight years later traders from New
Mexico, began the long trek to Los Angeles,
California, to exchange goods and return to
New Mexico where they could sell them for a
profit.
They carried woolen goods and a variety of
animal hides to exchange for California horses
and mules.
The first caravan, led by Antonio Armijo,
traveled about three months from Abiquiu
(Northwest of Santa Fe, New Mexico) to reach
Southern California. They crossed the Cajon
Pass and reached San Bernardino on January
28, 1830, and here they rested for the
remainder of the day before proceeding to
Mission San Gabriel and Pueblo de Los
Angeles.
This was the first of many caravans on what
soon became known as the Old Spanish Trail.

Installing spring
shackle bushings
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Getting those new shackle
bushings installed can be a
puzzle. They can be
pressed in, but the
prospect of removing the
spring and perch bolts to
take them into a shop
isn't too appealing.
Buy a piece of 1/2’’ NC
threaded steel rod about
a foot long, with nuts
and several flat washers.
Put a nut and washer on
one end, and insert it
through the perch and
bushing. Apply a little
grease to help it slide in.
Put two washers and
another nut on the other
end, and began closing
it up. Watch to see that
the bushing doesn't get
“cocked” when it first
starts into the perch.
Continue to turn the nut
until the bushing is in
place.
Submitted by Rusty Houdailla, Pasadena, CA

Blast from the Past

From our October 1962 newsletter
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") Spelling is not this Editors fault

San Diego Car Show
Our club was represented at San Diego by
Smith, Tyrrell, Hoon and Appleby in their
“A's” and Schnitzler, Sylvestie and Buchanan in
their family cars. Le Roy Markham in has “A”,
who is a member of the Harbor Area Club made
the tour with our group. Our group didn't win any
trophies; however, Mr. Appleby did win a tail light
frame in the drawing. It was a very nice trip with
only a little drizzle near Temecula. There was
one recommendation made and that was not to
let Tyrrell lead the group if there was a baseball
game on the radio.
Attention - - - - - Attention - - - - - Attention
Through the efforts of member Neil Gann and
the kindness of the Willard Battery Co. we're
going to have sound and color, 16mm movies of
the 1962 Indianapolis big car race to show at the
October 23rd meeting. Any of you who have
seen the movies of any of the past races know
how exciting and thrilling they are and any of you
who haven't seen any have really missed
something! The movies are approximately one
hour long so let's get to the meeting on time and
behave ourselves so we will have plenty of time
to enjoy them. Who knows - we might prevail on
Neal to run them twice. Put a big circle on your
calendar, tie a string around your finger, or
whatever else that will act as a reminder, just so
you don't forget that October 23rd meeting!

Merrill Smith and Roland Hoon graciously
offered their services as judges for the car show
put on by the Harbor Area Club at the South
Gate Park on September 30th. We havn't hear
otherwise so we assume they escaped
unscathed.
OUR NEW COFFEE MAKER
For any of you that missed our last meeting, we
are now the proud possessors of a brand new
Miro-Matic 35 cup electric coffee maker. This
coffee maker keeps each cup drinking hot and
good tasting as long as you want it. The signal
light goes on when it's done and it has a no-drip
faucet. This is what all you gals sacrificed your
green stamps for and it's a beauty! Thanks for
the original idea goes to Roberta Brown and
Marge Spies. Thanks for the task of collecting
the stamps and for selecting the coffee maker
goes to Earlene Hoon. Thanks for the stamps
goes to all of you!

T

he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a
Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event. The
Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper
until awarded to another vehicle. Currently it is held by Ron Blackwell.

Gas Ration Stickers
If you've been in the “old car”
hobby for a while, chances are
that you've seen gas ration
stickers in the right corner of
the windshields of classic cars.
When World War II broke out,
the U.S. Office of Price
Administration (OPA) rationed
gasoline on May 15, 1942 on
the east coast, and nationwide
that December to assist in the
war effort. This was in reaction
to shortages of gasoline, and
stickers were introduced to
control the amount of gasoline
that the public consumed.
By law, the stickers had to be
affixed to the lower right side of
the windshield.
Most car
hobbyists have seen the “A”
gas ration sticker, but there
were several more types
issued.
The “A” sticker was the most
common and was issued to the
general public. To get the
sticker, you had to certify that

you needed gasoline and that
you owned no more than 5
tires, which were also rationed
during the war.
The “B” sticker was issued to
business owners. It allowed
them to get more fuel for their
business vehicles.
The "C" sticker was issued
primarily
to
professional
people, physicians nurses,
dentists, ministers, priests, Mail
delivery, embalmers, farm
workers,
construction
or
maintenance workers, Soldiers
and armed forces going to
duty, and several others. The
interesting thing about the “C”
sticker is that there was a list of
17 different occupations and
check boxes at the bottom of
the form that the person had to
check off to qualify for the
sticker. In reality, the “C”
sticker was probably the most
common during the war, as
many people tried to qualify to

get more gasoline. However,
after the war, most “C” sticker
users scraped it off their
windshield, as they didn't want
the world to know their
profession.
The "M" sticker was issued to
motorcycle owners.
This
included
telegraph delivery
and other messenger services
who used motorcycles for their
business.
The "T" sticker was issued to
truck drivers.
The "X" sticker was issued in
special instances for high
mileage type jobs such as
traveling salesmen.
Reproductions of many of
these stickers are available,
and they add to the vehicle's
restoration.
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FASHIONABLE BOOTS
In some parts of the country the snow is flying
and the trusty galoshes may not be enough to
protect your feet from the winter weather.
Thankfully, in the Model A era, there were
multiple, fashionable, boot styles from which
to choose, some of which are shown here.
High Cut Boot
This sporty 15-inch high
cut boot features a handy
side pocket. The soles are
genuine Goodyear Welt*
leather.
The
heel
is
topped with rubber. The
available colors are brown
and black, in sizes 2½ to 8
in a wide width. The sale
price is $4.79.
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Cuffed Bootee
“Here it is - the dashing
cleverly designed Black
Patent Leather Cuff
Bootee that has swept
the country by storm. It
has been adopted as
one of the favorite
styles
by
the
fashionably
dressed
women in the large
cities. The front strap,
with contrasting light
shade of kid leather, folds over, creating a
very smart effect. Covered Cuban heel. An
ideal model for fall and winter because of its
style, comfort and ankle protection.” Sizes 2 ½
to 8, medium widths. $3.98
Charles Williams Stores, F/W 1928-29

*The
Goodyear
Welt
is
a
method of stitching the upper and sole of the
shoe
together,
resulting
in
the unique positioning of the two seams in the
shoe
bottom.
A
hidden
seam holds together the welt, the upper, the
lining and the insole of the shoe. It is stitched
using a Goodyear Welt Machine.
Rugged Outdoor Boot
Perhaps you are desirous of
a simpler outdoor boot.
Try these genuine leather
Blucher-cut** boots, with a
damp-proof
fiber
sole.
Available
in
brown
or
black, sized 2-1/2 to 8, for
only $1.69

Whoopie Booties
The modern woman won’t want to miss the
style success of the season…the new
Whoopie Booties!
Choose from red trim on
black patent leather or
gun metal patent trim on
red leather, with 1 ¼
inch covered military
heels. “Fancy cutouts
show
off
beautiful
hosiery
to
nice
advantage. Vanity last
with
rounded
toes,
modern as youth itself.”
Sizes 2 ½ to 8. $4.98
Sears, F/W 1929

National Bellas Hess, Winter, 1931-32

**The Blucher-cut uses a continuous cut piece
of leather for the vamp (toe area) and the
tongue of the shoe. For ease of getting the
shoe on and off, the eyelet flap stitching ends
before crossing the arch area of the shoe.
This allows the entire eyelet flap to open.
The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.

Support Our Sponsors

Jenny's Family Restaurant
7750 Palm Ave Ste R
Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-2480

1874 Mentone Blvd
Mentone, CA 92359

13 Jan - TYHTB - Cal Baptist University

Club members attended our monthly “Take Your Honey to Brunch” gathering at the California Baptist
University Alumni Dining Commons cafeteria, where we enjoyed a great breakfast prepared by the
culinary students featuring your favorite breakfast and lunch items plus beverages, fruit & desserts.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.

Bernie Long

We are very sorry to announce the passing of Bernie Long on 5 Feb who
has been a long time member of the Orange Blossom A’s. As many of you
know, Bernie has been fighting health problems for a long time. Our
deepest sympathy goes to the Long family.
26 Jan - Tech Session - Front End

Three of Phil's grandchildren
Gabriel, Roxy and Mya showed
up just in time to enjoy some
donuts and juice on their way out
for a day of dirt bike riding. They
were happy to pick up some tools
and lend a hand.
New Years Day Tour
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